NEW TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. The person must be of 18 years old and an Indian Resident.
2. The registration fees are non-refundable and non-transferable at any cost.
3. One ID Proof and One Passport size Photo is required for registration.
4. No work targets, No Time limits and No work pressure for 1st & 2nd projects. From 3rd
project time limit for 30 days only.
5. The registration fees are applicable for life long. (Training+PPT+Data+Other charges).*
6. We don’t send any new ads on Government Holidays and Sunday’s.
7. We make payments only on Monday's, Tuesday's & Wednesday's.*
8. Payment Terms For : a. Bronze and Silver Members payments will be made on every week Monday's
within 9pm.
b. Gold And Platinum Members payments will be made on every week Tuesday's
within 9pm.
c. Diamond and Titanium Members payments will be made on every week
Wednesday’s within 9pm.
9. No payments are made during Govt., Holiday: you will receive the payment on the next
working day only.
10. Referral commission will be 5-30% of Registration Fees. (Applicable after first payment
only).
11. Only one person is allowed to work from one membership id, if we find more than 2
persons working with the same id, then we will cancel that membership id.
12. While submitting the bank details, it should be in the name of member or name of
member’s family member’s.
13. If you want to upgrade from lower to higher package, you can upgrade it within 3
payments. You can also pay the balance amount & upgrade it otherwise. Once you do this
the previous id will be cancelled and a new id will be provided. And only once you can
upgrade the package from lower to higher, there will not be any chances to upgrade.
14. If suppose you want to upgrade to a higher package after 3 payments, you can do so by paying the
full amount of registration fee. By doing this your new id will get activated automatically.

15. You cannot change the package from higher to lower. For eg: (silver to platinum is
possible but platinum to silver is not possible).
16. We don’t accept duplicate ad links in the excel sheet.*
17. All the reports are accepted only till 6pm on Saturday for next week payment
(Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday).*
18. Do Not delete any of these mails in the inbox in the given email id, if on confirmation
mails are there it is very difficult to review reports.

19. After submitting the excel report for the first set of advertisements, a mail or SMS must
be sent to us requesting next ad info.
20. Confirmation mail in the inbox & spam folder are very important to review the excel
report, if no mails are received, you should mention it in the remarks column, otherwise
we will deduct for that link also.
21. If the sent reports are complete with all required information details, next ad info file will
send on the same day or within 24 hours, if there are incomplete file next ad info file will
be delayed.
22. We are not responsible for not working links or internal server problem of websites.
There are no conditions like you must post in all websites.*
23. In Excel web links file the 1st 10 web links/sites are more important for getting responses
from buyers. Therefore, must and should Ads to be posted with proper details (Name /
Number/ Location).
24. In case there are any wrong contact details are posted in the 1st 20 web links half of the
amount will be deducted from the Total Payment.*
25. Ad Info file should submit along with the Excel Report.
26. Any issues in payment and ad info files, should be informed us on the same week.
27. There are no time limits for submitting the project file for 1st and 2nd projects, from the
3rd project validity for ad info file is maximum 4 weeks(1 month) time will be given,
incase if you are able to submit within 1 month stop posting and should be informed us,
later you can be continued with new ad info file.
28. Its compulsory to mention the contact numbers while ad posting in the top 20 web links (Olx /
/Quikr/Clickindia, etc.,)

29. If any member wants to stop the project need to send an request mail with the reason for
stopping the work and should intimate us when you will be restarting the project
compulsorily.*
30. Rs.20/- will be deducted on every week total payment for Bank NEFT charges + Other charges.*
31. These terms and conditions are subjected to change at any time with prior intimation.

Thanking You,
Regards,
MY PASSION BUSINESS SOLUTION

*Conditions Apply.

